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EMPLOYMENT
NORTHEASTERN BC UNEMPLOYMENT RATES
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Jan
7.0
4.7
8.7
8.9
4.4
4.9

Feb
5.6
—
8.1
8.2
4.2
4.5

Mar Apr May
3.5
3.9
5.4
4.4 5.5
5.9
8.4
7.7 10.1
7.1
7.2
6.7
4.6 5.0
6.3
5.0
4.1
5.4

JOB AD STATISTICS
For the period of January to May 2005, the number
of job advertisements in Dawson Creek has increased
dramatically in comparison to the same period in 2004.
For the beginning of 2005, there have been
approximately 590 jobs advertisements in local
newspapers and on various Internet job banks for
Dawson Creek. This is up from 380 for the same period
in 2004.
In the Northeast region, for the period from
January-May 2005, there were 2850 job advertisements,
in comparison to 1800 for the same period in 2004.
Industries in Dawson Creek which had the highest
percentage change in the number of jobs advertised
were Construction (+100%), Logging & Forestry
(+100%), Retail Trade (+100%) and Transportation
(+370%).

MAJOR EMPLOYERS
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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x
x

Borek Construction
Canada Safeway
Canadian Freightways
Caribou Road Services
City of Dawson Creek
Dawson Co-op
Extra Foods
Lawrence Meat Packing
Louisiana Pacific
H.F. Nodes Construction
Northern Health
Northern Lights College
Province of BC
School District 59
Society for Community Living
South Peace Community
Resources
Trimac Transportation
Wal-Mart

Jun
7.5
5.7
11.6
7.2
8.3

Jul
9.4
6.7
11.7
7.2
9.0

Aug
8.2
7.0
9.2
7.7
8.0

Sep
6.1
7.2
7.7
7.9
6.3

Oct
5.8
5.1
8.1
6.8
4.7

Nov Dec
5.7
5.8
5.2
6.1
9.3 9.3
6.0 4.3
—
—

In May 2005, the unemployment rate
in BC was 5.7% and 4.5% in Alberta.

— The unemployment rate for Northeastern BC has
been suppressed due to high sample variance.

LABOUR FORCE BY
INDUSTRY
Total
Total Experienced Labour
5,680
Force
Agriculture and related
80
Forestry, Logging and related
85
Mining, Oil & Gas extraction
270
Utilities
50
Construction
435
Food Manufacturing
35
Wood Product Manufacturing
190
Paper Manufacturing
45
Wholesale Trade
160
Retail Trade
830
Transportation & Warehousing
410
Information & Cultural
100
Industries
Finance & Insurance
125
Real Estate & Rental/Leasing
115
Professional, Scientific &
175
Technical Services
Administration & Support,
240
Waste Management Services
Educational Services
440
Health Care & Social Assistance
625
Arts, Entertainment &
90
Recreation
Accommodation & Food
545
Services
Other Services
245
Public Administration
280
BC Stats, Statistics Canada

CONSTRUCTION
2004 Construction Permits for
Dawson Creek
Permits issued 2004
Single Family Dwelling
Duplex
Apartment/Multi-Family
Garage/Renovation
Commercial
Industrial
Institutional
Total of Permits 2004
Total of Permits 2003

84
23
2
1
31
22
3
1
$14,906,548
$19,198,194

City of Dawson Creek

8TH STREET

Roadwork on 8th Street is
meant to create a green space in the
middle of the busy road. Over the
years, the accumulation of gravel
and sand on the median prevented
anything from growing. This is
being replaced with fresh soil and
will be turfed.
The upgrades will also include
higher concrete curbs on either side
of the medians to prevent trucks
from driving over the grass.
Peace River Block Daily News

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Building permits for 12 single family dwellings, 18 garage/renovations, 4
commercial, 1 institutional and 1 industrial. Total construction value to the end of
May is $5,002,291.

SOUTH PEACE
COMMUNITY MULTIPLEX
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City council approved a new $32
million budget, plus GST and design
fees, for the construction of the South
Peace Community Multiplex.
The City has already raised the $35
million for the project. That figure
includes a $17 million grant-in-aid
approved by voters in the city, Pouce
Coupe and defined portions of Area D
and E in a referendum last April; $10.5
million in a one-time Fair Share payment
from the province; $3 million in
additional provincial grants; $1 million
from the federal government; and $1.4
million in business and personal
donations.
The Event Centre will be built to
seat 6,500 people. There will be a
concourse level walking track that looks
down into the bowl. It is also designed
so that a future running track could be
put in above the event center.
The Pool area will have a 25 metre 8lane competitive pool and a leisure pool.
There will be a play area for kids that

varies from two to four feet deep and
another 4 foot deep area that is for
exercise. Also included is a kiddie pool
that is 12-18” deep, a Jacuzzi for 20-30
adults, a sauna and separate steam room.
A lazy river will wind around and come
into the leisure pool and the waterslide
will have its own runoff.
Besides, the Events Centre and
Aquatic Centre, the Multiplex will
include an Agri-Centre, and a banquet
room. The Multiplex is expected to
open in late 2006.
Peace River Block Daily News, Northeast News

TENDER AWARDS
R. Moch Electric (Electrical)
Clark Builders (PreEngineered
Steel)
GK Mechanical (Mechanical)
Simplex Grinell (Sprinklers)
Norcap Electric (Controls)
Prairie Metals (Sheet Metal)
Master Pools (Pool)
Brocor Construction (Excavation &
Site Services)

CONSTRUCTION
DAWSON CREEK
ROADWORK
Highway No 52E (Boundary
Road) - Highway No 2 to Cutbank
Rd, 34.5 km E of Dawson Creek, Jct
Hwy 2 to Cutbank Creek Road
190,000 t of 25 mm well graded
base course aggregate (base widening,
base strengthening and shouldering);
136,000 cu m granular borrow; 106,000
sq m pulverization; 254,000 sq m bioriented (biaxial) geogrid; 360,000
litres emulsified primer; 254,000 sq m
non woven geotextile; 35,000 t 16 mm
asphalt pavement, class 1 medium mix.
AWARD
Peter’s Brothers Construction Ltd
716 Okanagan Ave E
Penticton BC V2A 3K6
250-492-2626
Fax 250-493-4464
$9,512,588
Journal of Commerce

ARRAS BRIDGE &
FLATBED BRIDGE
Arras Bridge No 2423 and
Flatbed Bridge No 2783, Highway 97
and and Highway 29
Deck Rehabilitation - resurface
concrete deck surfaces. Decks are
deteriorating and damaging the main
decks. New concrete surfaces will
protect the main decks and provide
safe, smooth traffic surfaces.
AWARD
Cortez Const Ltd
144 Briar Ave
Kamloops BC V2B 1C1
250-376-5950
Fax 250-554-3833
$726,032

DANGEROUS GOODS
ROAD & OTHER
ROADWORKS
Gravel and Pave Harper Sub,
Reasbeck Road and repave McQueens
Road in the South Peace Area.
Intersection improvements at the
Bessborough Highway 97 North
Intersection.
I nt e r se c t ion im p r ovem e nts ,
Pulverize existing asphalt, add Gravel
and pave the entire Dangerous Goods
Route from Hwy #2 to Hwy #97N.
AWARD
Peter’s Brothers Construction Ltd
716 Okanagan Ave E
Penticton BC V2A 3K6
250-492-2626
Fax 250-493-4464
$7,651,319
Journal of Commerce

GREAT CANADIAN
CASINO
Edmonton Highway, Dawson
Creek
1 storey; 80,000 sq ft; New Casino
Construction start 2006.
Project going through rezoning
and development approval. Land
acquisition underway.

TIM HORTON'S
RESTAURANT
Alaska Ave, Dawson Creek
1 storey; 3,500 sq ft; New
Restaurant
Construction start 2006.
Preliminary planning underway.
Rezoning and development permit
required. Project will be tendered by
invitation.
PREPARING PLANS
Journal of Commerce
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OIL & GAS
OIL & GAS SALE
The May sale of oil and gas rights in Northeastern BC brought in $38.07 million.
Broker Windfall Resources purchased the 4,549 hectare license located 30 km
due west of Dawson Creek near Groundbirch, for $14.21 million ($3,122.77 per
hectare). According to Nickle's records, it is the most expensive parcel sold in
Western Canada in 2005.
Active players in the region include Burlington Resources Canada, Duvernay Oil
Corp and Petro-Canada.
Second-highest bid went to Canadian Natural Resources which paid $1.61
million ($5,415.66 per hectare) for a 297 hectare lease, 195 km southwest of Dawson
Creek. The bid was also the highest on a per hectare basis.
The sale of 49,447 hectares sold for an average of $769.95 per hectare, the
second-highest average recorded in 2005.
Meanwhile year-to-date bonuses are running about 60% over last year with
equivalent acreage fetching about 60% higher prices.
Thus far in 2005, the BC government has Total 2004 - $232 million on
collected $151.68 million on the sale of 216,469
the sale of 540,427 hectares
hectares at an average price per hectare of $700.71.
at an average price per
That compares with $89.4 million collected on the hectare of $429.99.
sale of 213,737 hectares at an average price of
$418.28 recorded at this time last year.
Total 2003 - $646.68 million
May 2003 $30.08 million
Total 2002 - $288.54 million
May 2002 $17 million
May 2001 $32.27 million
Total 2001 - $439.47 million
May 2000 $10.85 million
Total 2000 - $248.24 million
May 1999 $11.5 million
May 1998 $7.4 million
Total 1999 - $176.17 million
May 1997 $26.7 million
Total 1998 - $94.34 million
Nickle's Energy Group
Total 1997 - $211.70 million

ACTIVE OIL RIGS
At May 24, 2005, there were 22 rigs drilling
in the Peace Liard region of BC. There were also
9 rigs prepped to spud, 8 rigs released and 0 rigs
prepared to resume.

Oil & Gas Commission
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NUMBER OF
WELLS DRILLED IN
BC
1997

583

DRILLING FORECAST

1998

652

The Petroleum Services Association of
Canada has released it’s 2005 Canadian Drilling
Activity Forecast April Update.
The Association continues to predict a
record year for oil and gas drilling in Canada.
The latest forecast calls for a total of 23,825
wells to be drilled in 2005, an increase of 5%
from last year.
British Columbia is expected to have 1220
wells drilled this year.

1999

627

2000

777

2001

882

2002

646

2003

1049

2004

1213

2005

839

Northeast Weekly

Oil & Gas Commission

OIL & GAS
BP CANADA
International oil and gas giant BP Canada is venture exploring in the Noel area of
Northeast BC, with the company centering much of its local efforts on operations
near Kelly Lake.
BP Canada is drilling wells that will tap into tight gas reservoirs. A tight gas
reservoir is described as being a large volume of rock with low values of porosity and
permeability. Rocks with empty spaces between rock grains that can contain gas or
water are known to have porosity, and the ability of a gas or liquid to move through
porous rock is called permeability. Therefore, if a gas saturated rock has low
porosity, and the movement of the gas through the rock is slow, then the rock is said
to be tight.
Northeast Weekly

ENCANA
Northeastern BC gas production has a bright future according
to Michael Graham, EnCana Corporations executive vicepresident and president of the Canadian Foothills region.
EnCana expects to drill approximately 400 wells in BC in
2005. Graham stated that its well count will increase by about
10% per year.
EnCana controls more than four million acres of land in BC.
Its key plays are in the Cutbank Ridge and Greater Sierra regions.
Cutbank Ridge is expected to climb to 75 mmcf a day from
zero in 2002.
EnCana, Burlington Resources, Canadian Natural Resources
and Devon Canada generate 60% of tight gas production in BC.
Nickle's Energy Group

DAWSON CREEK OIL & GAS WEBSITE

Service Rig working near Rolla

http://www.dawsoncreekoilandgas.com/
The purpose of the site is to provide a comprehensive one
stop listing of area businesses. The site was donated by
Inland Auto Sales and was designed and will be maintained
by one of its employees.
The Mirror

NORTHERN SOCIETY OF OILFIELD CONTRACTORS & SERVICE
FIRMS
http://www.nsocsf.org/
Goods & service providers located in Northeast BC.
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TOURISM
DANDELION DAZE
Clowns on stilts, jugglers, unicycles and plate spinners will all be invading the
Mile Zero City on June 4 for the second annual Dandelion Daze Festival.
The circus performers will be students from Central Middle School and South
Peace Secondary School who have been sharpening their skills all week through a
workshop with professional performers.
The festivities begin at noon around the Mile Zero Post. The downtown area
will be cordoned off to facilitate a kid’s parade, vendor booths, sidewalk chalk
drawing, and much more.
The will be a nature art contest and face painting. Many of the downtown
restaurants will be participating in the Taste of the Town celebrations. Food booths
will be set up for the afternoon festival where residents can sample food from around
the city.
The Communities in Bloom events continue after the festival with the planting
of the barrels of flowers by local councillors. The program gives residents the chance
to vote on their favourite barrel and enter a 50/50 draw to support to the nationwide
beautification program.
This year Communities in Bloom will continue its Posties program that
recognizes floral excellence at local residences with weekly pictures in the paper.
The culmination of the program will be a visit from official judges who will grade
the city against other participating municipalities.
Peace River Block Daily News

CARRIAGE TOURS
Horse-drawn carriage tours depart from Walter Wright Pioneer Village and
travel throughout Dawson Creek.
The tour focuses on the historical education and sites of Dawson Creek.
After leaving the Pioneer Village, the carriage travels across Highway 97, giving
participants brief facts of Rotary Lake, and local golf courses. The tour continues
along on 10th street, circling back towards the Pioneer Village.
What local residents may find the most interesting about this tour is the
amazing amount of facts delivered by any one of three tour guides throughout the
tour. Tidbits of information include the building of Rotary Lake in 1960, how Radar
Lake got its name (after the early radar warning system was placed on Bear Mountain
in 1954), and why this area does not change time each fall and spring.
The tour covers the recent art additions to Dawson Creek, commissioned by the
City of Dawson Creek and created by Emily Mattson and Carl Mattson.
Peace River Block Daily News

A TOURIST IN YOUR OWN TOWN
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As the tourist season hits its peak, Ryan McIvor, director of development for
Tourism Dawson Creek, introduced the Be a Tourist in Your Own Town program.
The aim of the program is to make residents explore options they might
otherwise overlook.
The program kicked off with a city-wide mail-out that lists more than 20
different activities and locations that are prime for tourist season. On the back of the
flyer is a calendar listing special events for each day of the month.
Peace River Block Daily News

AGRICULTURE
BULL SALES
Bull sales in Dawson Creek are reflecting a western Canadian trend of slight
increases over last year sales. The April Select Simmental Bull Sale held at the
Dawson Creek Fair Grounds reported that the price average of $2,310 is slightly
higher that last year’s average of $2,250.
The majority of the consignors of the Select sale came from the Peace region
including Spirit River, Dawson Creek, Woking, Cecil Lake, Beaverlodge and
Bonanza.
The First Choice Bull Sale held at Dawson Creek had a price average of $2,590.
With the US-Canada border remaining closed due to the BSE crisis, cattlemen
have cut back on costs by continuing to use older, aging herd sires. They are now at
the point where they need new bulls.
The price average of the All Breed Sale was $2,055.55.
The Mirror

MINING
NORTHERN ENERGY & MINING INC.
NEMI has received a BC Government Mines Act Permit to commence
development of its Trend Small Mine Project located near Tumbler Ridge, BC.
The commercial coal production of 240,000 tonnes of low sulphur, medium
volatile coking coal used in steel production is scheduled to start in the 4th quarter of
2005.
Tercon Construction (with Tercon Industrial) will be responsible for the mine
and infrastructure construction.
Trucking proposals have been received for the coal haul between the minesite
coal preparation plant and the rail loadout. NEMI expects to complete the trucking
negotiations for the coal haul this June. Contracts are in-place for the construction of
the mine rail loop and loadout, the re-establishment of 16 kms of rail on the Tumbler
Ridge Rail Siding and the mine clearing and grubbing.
NEMI has also completed price negotiations for a substantial portion of its
planned hard coking coal sales in the period ending March 31, 2006. The average
price is between $115-120US per tonne.
Tumbler Ridge News, www.nemi-energy.com/
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MINING
HILLSBOROUGH RESOURCES
Hillsborough Resources reported on exploration work completed to the end of
May on the Five Cabin property located 15 km southwest of the now closed
Quintette mine outside of Tumbler Ridge, BC.
The company has completed 24 drill holes and are very encouraged with the
progress to date.
Hillsborough will continue its drilling programs through the summer months
and in July 2005 expects to complete the resource estimate on the Murray pit area
and the Fiver Cabin Syncline southwest flank sub-area. Exploration drilling will also
be carried out during this summer season on the adjacent Waterfall and Turning
Mountain properties, which comprise part of the Murray River Group.
Hillsborough Resources Limited is a coal mining company that operates the
Quinsam underground thermal coal mine in Campbell River, BC serving the local and
west coast US cement industry, and the Crossville underground coal mine in
Tennessee which is currently being brought into commercial production. They are
developing substantial metallurgical coal properties near Tumbler Ridge in the
Northeast of British Columbia, including the Five Cabin property, and also the
Bingay Creek metallurgical coal project in the Elk Valley region of Southeast British
Columbia.
www.hillsboroughresources.com/

PINE VALLEY MINING
Pine Valley Mining has contracted with Sedgman Group of Companies to build a
coal preparation plant at its Willow Creek mine site. The plant will cost
approximately $8,456,000. The plant is estimated to have an annual capacity of 3
million tonnes and the construction is expected to be completed by fall 2005.
The coal preparation plant will enable the Willow Creek Coal Mine to produce
both coking and pulverized coal injection (PCI) coal. The company currently
produces only PCI coal. Pine Valley anticipates that production at the Willow Creek
Coal Mine will eventually comprise of approximately 65% PCI coal and 35% coking
coal products.
Pine Valley also announced a drill program to further develop reserves at the
Pine Pass Coal deposit, located approximately 12 km by road from the Pine Valley's
coal processing and rail loading facilities at the Willow Creek Mine.
A budget of $2,750,000 has been allocated for Phase 1 which will include 50 drill
holes.
Sales negotiations for the sale of 655,000 tonnes of coal for the period April 1,
2005 to March 31, 2006 has been concluded. The average price for the coal to be sold
under this contract is in excess of $103US per tonne.
www.pinevalleycoal.com/
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CITY INITIATIVES
TAX RATES
For the second straight year, Dawson Creek is reducing the residential tax
rate according to the 2005 budget.
The municipal tax rate has been set at $6.13 per $1000 in taxable value. That
figure is down from the $7.10 last year.
This is the twelfth year out of the last thirteen that there has been a tax
decrease in Dawson Creek.
Business owners will also see a tax rate decrease from last year’s $29.96 per
$1000 to $25.88. The business tax rate has declined 32.8% since 1992.
The 2005 annual city budget for services totals $20,550,025. The biggest
chunks of it are earmarked towards the RCMP ($2,625,200, 12.8%); legislative,
administrative and fiscal services ($2,504,500, 12.2%); and public works
($2,327,500, 11.3%).
The city is projecting $6,436,200 in income from property taxes and
approximately $6.6 million from the provincial Memorandum of Understanding
(Fair Share) grant. The city will also see $182,507 from traffic fine allocations
from the province, an increase from the $38,937 realized in 2004.
Peace River Block Daily News

NEW PARKS & REC DIRECTOR
The City of Dawson Creek has hired Rob Bremner as its new Parks & Rec
Director.
Rob has a master’s degree in sports management and a ton of experience running
a variety of organizations.
Some of that experience includes guiding the Vernon Vipers to a Royal Bank title
in 1996 as both the coach and general manager. He has also been involved with other
sports as a player, coach, scout and administrator. He played university hockey and
then spent some time overseas in Australia. He has also coached pro hockey in Texas
and Louisiana.
He played junior and senior lacrosse with the Orangeville Northmen in the 1980s
and won several national titles.
Peace River Block Daily News

GST REFUNDS
Government supported organizations in Dawson Creek will receive $244,688.19
in a GST rebate on their 2004 taxes.
The rebate is a result of the “New Deal for Cities and Communities” that was a
part of the Liberal government’s 2004 budget.
Under the new agreement, the City of Dawson Creek received a total of
$134,877.91, the Peace River Regional District received $97,003.14, the Dawson Creek
Society for Community Living received $3,676.90 and the Dawson Creek Municipal
Library received a rebate of $1,163.89.
Peace River Block Daily News
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CITY INITIATIVES
SOLAR ENERGY
The City of Dawson Creek and the BC Sustainable Energy Association have
entered into a partnership to help raise the profile of solar energy.
Deputy Director of Development Emanuel Machado has recently toured sites in
Vancouver and met with contractors to establish a price list for different systems the
City can choose from.
The two-year program, which started in May, has a goal of promoting solar
power throughout the city and the region by offering incentives and discounts to
prospective households.
The City will be replacing some of its hot water heaters with solar units.
By putting in a solar hot water system, you reduce, on average residential,
greenhouse gases by one-tenth. Participating residents will also notice a sizeable
decrease in their heating bills.
Residents who sign up can expect to have 20 to 30 seven-foot long solar power
tubes installed to collect energy from sunlight. The heat collected from those goes to
the hot water tank and is dispersed through heat exchange.
The system does not replace gas or electric heating, but rather augments it to
make it more efficient.
The systems will cost from $3,000 to $6,000. Under the partnership, the city
will be offering an overall 25% discount on the equipment and installation as well as
a helping hand to anyone who might be interested in trying out the new system.

COMMUNITY CLEAN UP DAY
One day each spring, community groups meet at the Memorial Arena parking lot
where they are given garbage bags and instructions. The groups then scour the city
for refuse and recyclable material.
Approximately 40 groups signed up prior to the event.
Each participating group receives a small honorarium from the city. As an added
bonus, the one group that collects the most recycled items and turns them into DC
Campbell Recycling will win $200.
Another perk for all participants is the barbeque lunch that the local Rotary
Clubs are putting on at the Memorial Arena following the morning’s toil.
The day also marks the beginning of Clean Up Week that runs until May 22.
During the week, the city is waving all tipping fees at the local transfer station and
the Bessborough dump to encourage residents to make the trip.
Peace River Block Daily News

COMMUNITY HERITAGE COMMISSION
The City of Dawson Creek is establishing a Community Heritage Commission,
and there are discussions to establish a regional heritage commission, effectively
linking the Peace with the common purpose of preserving the local history of the
region.
The Community Heritage Commission will be mostly an advisory body, focusing
on issues of registry, maintenance, and the promotion of heritage.
The Mirror
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EDUCATION
DUAL CREDIT PROGRAMS
Dual Credit programs mean that high school students can enroll in a selection of
programs at BCIT and Northern Lights College and receive credits towards both
their high school graduation and their post-secondary career choice, while the School
District picks up the tuition.
About 120 students are enrolled dual credit programs throughout the South
Peace.
Currently programs include:
x Aircraft Maintenance Engineering
x Automotive Service Technician
x Automotive Repair & Refinishing
x Carpentry
x Commercial Transportation Technician
x Electrician
x Instrumentation Mechanic
x Power Engineering & Gas Processing
x Culinary Arts
x Residential Construction
x Steamfitter/Pipefitter
x Plumbing/Gasfitting
x Gas Field Operator
x Land & Resource Management
x Forest Resource Technologist
x Welding Level C
x Applied Business Technology
x Heavy Duty Technician
x Esthetics & Nail Care Technology

2005 AUTO SKILLS
COMPETITION
Dawson Creek’s Alisha DerHousoff will
be the only female participant in the 2005
Auto Skills Competition held in Burnaby.
She is currently enrolled in the
Automotive Service Technician course, a
three-year dual credit program offered by
South Peace Secondary and BCIT.
Alisha and her partner Byron Neumann
will be pitted against 9 other teams from
across BC. Each team has 90 minutes to find
10 ‘bugs’ in their car and fix as many as
possible.
The event, sponsored by the British
Columbia Automobile Association, BCIT and
BC Ford Dealers’, is in its 15th year.
Peace River Block Daily News
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ROLLA TRADITIONAL
SCHOOL
The Rolla Traditional School
is not a private school, but a
school of choice, part of School
District #59.
One of the most noticeable
differences between this and the
other public schools in the area
will be uniforms. Navy pants,
topped by a polo shirt embossed
with the school logo (available in
four colours) are mandatory.
The school will house
kindergarten through grade seven
classes as well as a full after
school activity program.
The Mirror

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
GPS SYSTEMS
Three ambulances in Dawson Creek are now equipped with Global Positioning
System/Digital Mapping Technology.
The funding for the units came from EnCana, thanks to the efforts of Safety
Services Coordinator Wayne Vig.
Also involved in procuring the units was Geo Strata Resources which funded
Ray Mac Surveys to train the paramedics on using the new equipment.
GPS technology relies on a computer-like device that tracks satellites orbiting
the earth, enabling the user to know at any given time where they are, accurate to
within two metres. The addition of the digital mapping technology to the GPS unit
allows the paramedics to follow the most direct route to where the emergency is
located.
Peace River Block Daily News

CANADIAN DIABETES
FUN RUN
The Canadian Diabetes
Association sponsored its 8th annual
‘Spring into Action’ fun run. The local
chapter organizes the event and all
donations and pledges raised stay in
the community.
Participants walk, run, bike or
roller blade a 5k or 10k route.
Thirty-eight registered
participants raised $917.02.
All money raised goes to the local
branch to support programs, fund
guest speakers and support children
with diabetes to attend camp on
Vancouver Island.
The Mirror

ROYAL PURPLE

The second annual “Have a Heart”
radio-a-thon fundraiser raised $8,652.72,
with donations still being received. The
money raised for new bilirubin lights
and other much needed equipment will
touch the lives of many mothers and
babies for years to come.
Currently, the technology used to
treat babies born with jaundice in the
Dawson Creek and District Hospital is
old phototherapy lights. Some of the
bilirubin lights that are being used are
over 25 years old and parts are no longer
available for them.
With the latest technology, the
bilirubin lights work three times faster
than the old ones, so babies do not get as
dehydrated, the mother can nurse much
sooner and baby gets better faster.
Peace River Block Daily News

Ladies of the Royal Purple, Lodge
#85, have donated $500 to the
Hospital Foundation for the Have a
Heart Radi-o-athon.
The Mirror

AGRICORE UNITED
Agricore United chose the
Dawson Creek and District Hospital
Foundation to receive a $750 grant
this year.
Northeast News
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RADIO-A-THON

LOUIS DREYFUS
Louis Dreyfus in Dawson Creek
experienced a 0 loss in time from
accidents in their last fiscal year.
Because of this, Louis Dreyfus presented
a cheque for $715.55 to the Dawson
Creek & District Hospital Foundation.
The funds are designated to go to the
Radio-a-thon for the purchase of new
bilirubin lights.
The Mirror

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
POSITIVELY PREGNANT

RELAY FOR LIFE

Positively Pregnant is a support
program for expectant parents in
Chetwynd and Dawson Creek to
enable them to share experiences and
access information during pregnancy.
The program will partner with the
Chetwynd and Dawson Creek Public
Libraries where a public health nurse
will facilitate a free, hour-long session
on a monthly drop-in basis.
Participants will be able to
mingle and become part of a support
network, as well as access information
on pregnancy care, labour and
delivery. They will also be introduced
to various child nurturing activities
already available through programs at
the library such as singing, reading
and playing.

Three hundred registered
individuals made up teams that raised
money for Cancer awareness.
An
incredibly hot day saw those 300
individuals walking, running, pushing
strollers, and enjoying the day with
family and friends as they circled the
field at Northern Lights College.
The event raised more than $63,000.
The Healing Hands for Cancer
booth was there to offer some relief for
those spending much of the day at this
event. Local massage therapists, healing
touch practitioners and reflexologists
came together to offer in exchange for
donations to the cause, their services.
Live entertainment was provided
throughout the day.
A pancake
breakfast was provided by the Figure
Skating Club.

The Mirror

WALMART
The Dawson Creek Walmart
handed over a cheque for $538.05 to
Mizpah Transition House.
The Mizpah Transition House,
operated by South Peace Community
Resources Society, “provides shelter at
a confidential location to women and
children leaving abusive
relationships.”
The Mirror

GRAD GARAGE SALE
Three soon-to-be South Peace
Secondary School graduates are doing
more than counting down the final
days of high school.
The money raised from the sale
will go directly to four local charities;
the Canadian Diabetes Foundation,
the SPCA Summer Kids Camp
program, the Mizpah Transition
House and the Palliative Care Society.
The Mirror
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CANCER CARE ROOM
A $17,000 contribution from
Burlington Resources Canada will help
the Community Care Cancer program
double the size of its patient room at the
Dawson Creek and District Hospital.
The current room – which is a
renovated patient room – is in need of
expansion. Having as few as four people
in the room at one time can create some
rather cramped surroundings.
Since March 2004, the hospital and
the Hospital Foundation have been
working to create the multi-faceted
community care program, which offers
local treatment, support and comfort for
those diagnosed with cancer. As the
program has grown, several general
physicians have taken advanced training
in cancer care, and are available to
support area physicians and patients.

RECREATION
LEOPPKY PARK

NEW BALL DIAMONDS

The park at the Dawson Creek
Community Forest has been named
in memory of former city councillor
Dave Leoppky.
The idea for a community forest
was proposed in 1993 by the
manager of Dawson Creek Forest
District.
The Dawson Creek
Community Forest Society was
formed with representatives from
SD 59, the City, Forestry, the
Beautification Committee and
interested local residents, entering
into a 99-year lease agreement in
November 1994.
In the park’s first year alone,
10,000 spruce and pine trees were
planted; a duck pond was put in
place with three kilometers of trail
surrounding it. An arboretum was
planted with 35 non-native species
of trees and a small forestry lookout
tower was built.
BC Forest Service led the way
with its expertise, funding and staff
in the early stages, with the Society
continuing on with the
development and maintenance.
Local elementary schools have built
birdhouses for the park,
participated in the naming of the
pond and planted and cleaned.

Due to the new Multiplex being built
on the Harry Morrow Ball Diamonds, new
ball diamonds are being built to
accommodate the 30-odd slo-pitch league
and some of the minor ball teams.
Three new slo-pitch diamonds will be
built in the same area as the new soccer
park as well as a minor ball diamond.
Lights will be installed on one of the slopitch diamonds.
The city’s parks and rec department
will undertake a $150,000 upgrading
program on the diamonds at Canalta, Kin
Park, Barbaree, Parkhill and Ecole Frank
Ross to make them suitable for use.
Minor ball will also use two diamonds
in Pouce Coupe.
Peace River Block Daily News

SOCCER
The South Peace Junior Soccer league
has 1000 registrations this year resulting in
70 house teams.
New this year is the 4 and 5-year-old
age group, with 125 children signed up.
In addition to the two months of
house soccer during May and June, the
league is organizing indoor winter soccer,
an adult league during the summer and rep
teams.
The Mirror

Peace River Block Daily News

MINOR BASEBALL
JUNIOR GOLF
Timberline Pontiac Buick GMC
helped out the Junior Development
Program at the Dawson Creek Golf
& Country Club with a $5000
donation.
Peace River Block Daily News

Officials with Dawson Creek Minor
Ball expect to have over 200 kids playing
on a almost two dozen teams competing at
various venues around the city this spring.
Divisions include T-ball, rookie,
mosquito, peewee, bantam, midget and
two girl’s softball divisions.
There has been a slight increase in the
number of girls signed up to play softball.
The four girl’s teams (two junior and two
senior) have enough girls to fill all the
positions on the field.
Peace River Block Daily News
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RECREATION
SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING
The Northern Aqua lights
Synchronized Swim Club staged the
third of its three shows this season – an
upbeat performance that wrapped up
the year for the 20 members of the
organization.
The swimmers performed single,
duet, trio and group routines during
the 60-minute water show.
The swimmers initially started the
season with one practice a week and
that was later increased to two as well
as dryland training prior to each pool
session.

BASEBALL COACHING
CLINIC
Alberta Baseball coach, Terry
Murphy, was in Dawson Creek to give
a National Coaching Certification
Program (NCCP) Level Two clinic.
The NCCP Level Two clinic
teaches, the double play, pitching
curveballs and change-ups, and holding
runners on base. This course gives
coaches the confidence and
background they need to be successful.
The two-day clinic also covered
batting techniques and sportsmanship
skills, with the clinic culminating in a
real game where coaches got some
hands on practical advice on how to
coach in a game situation.
Baseball Canada is now in the
process of developing a new NCCP
where coaches will receive practical
evaluation on how to handle parents
who are too competitive, how to deal
with blown and missed calls by
umpires, and how to manage matters of
discrimination and unsportsmanlike
conduct.
Northeast Weekly

KARATE
Dawson Creek has made a name
for itself as the home of one of the
biggest karate dojos on the continent
and a hugely successful annual
t ou r na m e nt t h a t e n j o ys t h e
overwhelming support of the
community.
The Dawson Creek Karate
School’s Mas Oyama’s 2005 Mile Zero
Tai Kai Tournament attracted 82
competitors. Most kids tournaments
have 30-40 competitors.
Peace River Block Daily News

NORTHERN BC WINTER
GAMES
The Northern BC Winter Games
wrapped up in the black and a legacy
committee has been set up to decide
how to spend the city’s cut of an
expected $10,000 surplus.
The Northern BC Winter Games
Society will receive 40% of the
surplus, leaving approximately $6,000
for a community legacy project from
the event.
This money is in addition to the
estimated $40,000 worth of sporting
equipment, venue improvements and
items from pens to sweatshirts that
already constitute the successful
games legacy.
The half a million dollar budget
for the event included almost $100,000
in fundraising cash, $89,974 from the
Northern BC Winter Games Society,
$25,000 from the City of Dawson
Creek and $8,088 in provincial grants.
The lion’s share of the budget was
the more than $300,000 of in-kind
donations from local businesses.
Of the money spent, $99,185.25
went towards finance and
administration, $47,019.15 for sports
and $26,408.64 for public relations.
Peace River Block Daily News
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RECREATION
GREASY CHAINS

TRACK & FIELD

Dawson Creek now has a bike
club for neophytes interested in riding
a couple times a week and hardcore
cyclists who may be training for major
races.
This is the first summer that the
Dawson Creek Greasy Chains bike
club has been on the road, and it is
looking to build up its membership
during its inaugural season.
The outdoor rides take place
three times a week. There are shorter
rides – around 20 kilometres – but
most of the rides are from 30
kilometres and some will be as long as
100 kilometres by the end of the
season.

Track and field is for everyone, as is
evident by the sorts of athletes who are
showing up to train at the Central
Middle School field.
About 40 kids, with a variety of
goals this season, are regularly showing
up to train at the field or at the school’s
gyms for at least two of the four
practices held each week.
That 40 includes kids who are
planning on attending the three or four
track meets around the Peace Country
this spring and then take a shot at
qualifying for the high school
provincials. Others have not plans to
compete, but want to get in shape or are
cross-training for other sports.

Peace River Block Daily News

Peace River Block Daily News

CULTURE
ARTS UMBRELLA
The Dawson Creek Art Gallery and the City of Dawson Creek recently hosted an
evening unveiling artwork by local elementary students. With the cooperation of
School District #59, the Arts Umbrella Provincial Outreach Program brought its
newly created, free art instruction program to the children of Dawson Creek.
During the week of April 18 to 21st, children created self-portraits during free
painting and drawing workshops held at their schools. With the assistance of the
Outreach program, the children were provided with the tools and instruction to
encourage and create self-expressive works of art.
The Arts Umbrella is a nationally recognized arts education institute in its 26th
year of operation. Arts Umbrella offers extensive art instruction at their Granville
Island facility for young students ages 2-19 who wish to pursue a career in the arts.
Included in the curriculum are dance, painting, drawing, sculpture, animation,
photography, theatre and new media.
The Mirror
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CULTURE
KIWANIS KIDS CHOIR

ARTOPOLIS

Members of the Kiwanis Kids
Choir spent their final month of
this year’s choir season collecting
pet treats. At the final choir
rehearsal, the kids donated a table
full of treats to the local SPCA.

It was a full house for the South Peace
Art Society’s 24th annual art auction.
The Greek themed event, entitled
‘Artopolis’, was the backdrop for an evening
that transported one to ancient times. The
Dawson Creek Art Gallery, which is 90%
self-funded, relies heavily on proceeds from
benefits like the art auction so it can offer
classes, workshops and community
programs.

Peace River Block Daily News

CINDERELLA
Roxanne Rusin’s ballet
school will present Cinderella
2005 at Unchagah Hall.
The entire production is
designed and directed by Rusin
and performed by her crew of 55
dancers.
Peace River Block Daily News

A MOMENT IN TIME
An original play, by local
playwright Cynthia Livingstone,
will be performed at the Kiwanis
Performing Arts Centre.
A
Moment in Time: The Block That
Vanished, began as a class
assignment in the fall of 2004 for
the Tourism and Hospitality
course at Northern Lights
College. On February 13, 1943, a
portion of Dawson Creek was
destroyed by an explosion.
Livingstone and her classmates
created a walking tour of the
explosion block. This was then
adapted to a stage play with the
help of the William and Mary
Wanka Arts Promotion Fund, via
the NLC Foundation.
Peace River Block Daily News

The Mirror

PUMP IT UP
Dawson Creek got a chance to see the
city’s competitive dancers, who have been
winning medals all over the Peace Country,
and some budding gymnasts during a
combined year-end performance at
Unchagah Hall.
The Pump It Up show, the first of its
kind that combined both activities, thrilled
the near capacity crowd with alternating
performances by the Taps and Grooves
Dance School and Monkey Business Mobile
Gymnastics and some singing performances
mixed in.
The dancers began their season in the
fall and practiced over the winter and into
the spring. They took part in competitions
in Fort St John, Dawson Creek and Grande
Prairie where they won a variety of medals
and top honours against other Peace Country
competitors.
Many of the Monkey Business
performers, ranging in age from three up to
14, trained for about four or five months, but
were no less entertaining as they tumbled,
jumped and vaulted through a variety of mat
and aerial displays.
The show also included several songs by
Mark Woodman, Heidi Anderson, Wes
Greve and Devon Laveck.
Peace River Block Daily News
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